
This project in Palm Beach is comprised of  three adjoining lots terminating on Lake Worth.  The owners requested 
a mainly single-level compound of  “human scale”, maximized views of  the water, and spaces that allow for indoor/
outdoor living.

The main house, inspired by precedent including Fatio and Mizner, maximizes the volume allowed by code while 
maintaining a low profile.  Arranged around a courtyard (a source of  light, air and space which expands the feeling of  
the house beyond its actual size), the principal rooms face the water.  One enters the house through a thick, buttressed, 
stone gateway into a relatively small, vaulted entry hall which creates a feeling of  compression to heighten the transition 
to the open, tall space of  the living room and courtyard beyond.  Large bi-folding doors on two sides of  the living room 
open it fully to both the interior courtyard and to the terrace and water views.  

The multiple forms of  timber ceilings express the logic of  construction and showcase ornament in important rooms. 
Ceiling details include a highly refined beams in the living room, barrel vaulted brick in the kitchen, and painted tray in 
the master bedroom. 

A few steps away, the covered entry passage to the pool house blurs the separation between building and garden.  The 
living room of  the pool house is pavilion-like with a latticed green tray ceiling and a crenulated crown with shell details.  
The front of  the pool house is sheltered by a pergola, a classic weaving of  garden and architecture.  
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3. Aerial View



4. Main House, First Floor Plan



5. Main House, Front Facade



6. Main House, North and West Elevations



7. Main House, View of  Lake Worth, West Facade with Detail



8. Main House, West Facade



9. Main House, Front Facade



10. Main House, Entry



11. Main House, Living Room



12. Main House, Living Room and Courtyard



13. Main House, Dining Loggia



14. Main House, Courtyard and Kitchen



15. Main House, Master Bedroom and Dressing Room



16. Pool House Floor Plan



17. Pool House Entry Gate and Courtyard



18. Pool House



19. Pool House, Cabana Interior with Detail.  The plaster shell was cast from an actual sea shell.



20. Pool House Pergola with Detail


